Wendigo
By R.G.
Alan

CHAPTER

Hello my name is Harry Garcias (my name sucks).
And I’m going on vacation, big deal.Well anyway I’ll
think I might have fun!
I Grabbed my Game Boy and went out the door.I got into
the place where my sister (who was age 6)was crying .
“ I DON’T WANT TO GO!” “Shut up please .” I said,
furiously.Then suddenly something was on the news:GHOST
GIRL FOUND IN MANZANITA CAMPGROUND.
I said “ who is it ?” Just as it was going to say
something came on the screen.It isn't what i thought
it would be . Kid friendly forget about that.

CHAPTER

It was someone creepy ,had no
face,but had white eyes. It was glitching . “I'm
w@rn!ng y0u ,d0n’t g0 t0 the f0re$t, if y0u d0 WEndig0
will a99ear!” the weird thing said “But it always
comes out at Midnight “ My heart was pounding out of
my chest.
I have to tell my mom and dad IMMEDIATELY. “MOM DAD!”

“THERE’S SOMETHING I NEED TO TELL YOU !” “Calm down
son,what is it ?” “ We can't go Camping ! (because of
the Thing we saw )“ Yeah we CAN’T go !” My sister cried
, but it was too late . My mom told us to get in the
car.The suspense has started I Thought.I never thought
this would happen especially in 1989 , Arizona ,
Phoenix.I bought a pocket knife and some ruffles (a
big bag to last me 5 hours). I got in the car and read
. I was reading X-Men for at least 50 min. Then I
drifted off to sleep .When we got there it was 3:32,
it was super hot. It's 100 degrees! I thought .The
Campsite was beautiful.The lake was sparkling , when
the sun shined on it there was barely any clouds in the
Sky . We set up our tent. I helped hold the tent so
it doesn't fall while dad was putting the tent things
in the holes so it stands up . When we finished we ate
dinner. It was so good .(Ramen Aka Sopa Maruchan) I
Slurped on the noodles while putting the whole bottle
of hot sauce at the same time “ Harry para de poner
mucha salsa!Stop putting so much hot sauce.Oh my god
.”I drinked the rest of the soup , then slammed the
bowl on the table .My sister jumped , my baby brother
too. I took 6 laps walking around the tent.“Mom I
finished , now what do I do?!“ I said.“ Just clean the
table mijo!” She yelled. “Ok Ma!” I cleaned the table ,
while my Mom and My Dad set up the campfire , I heard
laughs and giggles.what is she doing with him.I
thought. “Peek-a-boo!“My sister laughed.Just about when
I was going to check on my Sister.I saw a long, slender
and skinny figure.

CHAPTER

It was coming towards me , and it was only 10:23 !
How could it happen? But it always comes out at
Midnight.I remembered.It came running towards me ! I
got out my pocket knife.But then I remembered if it

comes out at midnight ,then it can't be real But
then I couldn't be real right?I couldn't see it any
more.”Ohh” a groan let out .Something drooly was on my
head.I checked with my hands “Saliva?!” Something sharp
punctured my skin.I turned so fast that I barely got a
glimpse of what was behind me “WAHH!!” Something Big
with brown fur and deer horns on his head and his face
looked like a dead wolf. I started to run to the fire
because if I ran to the tent the monster would rip it
to shreds and the bonus will be that they will see it
with the light and they will believe me . I ran as
fast as I could.The monster kept following me.” MOM!
DAD! SISTER ! BROTHER! There is a monster behind me!!”
when they checked they screamed. ”AHHH!!!“ “What in
da world is going on in here!” a camp neighbor said.
“AHH A WENDIGO!!” What?I Thought.I moved my arms to run
but it grabbed me.He threw me to a boulder , I tried
to run but I was 30 feet high!The so-called wendigo got
on the boulder.Then he pushed me off the boulder , it
was all going to end.

